Horoscopes
Our very own Gypsy Rose
Lee tells you what the
month has in store for you.
Starting with Birthday boys
and girls.
Gemini:
This might come as a shock to you
, but the kind of meat beating you
thrive on at the moment is massaging the old grey matter. With
Uranus looming big in your chart at
the moment your brain will be
awash with groovey ideas. So get
out there and kick ass, who knows
you might come up with a brainwave that will make you the next
Richard Branson.
Cancer:
Ditch the 9 to 5 routine this month,
its time to party big time. Dont
waste money on cheapo package
holidays to get laid, there will be
plenty of opportunity on your
doorstep. Exhaustion is the penalty you might have to pay tho, so
take some time out in your diary for
a few hours quiet time, or youll be
totally shagged!

Leo:

Forget Mr
Motivator,you ll
be feeling strong
and dynamic this month. With
Uranus, that planetary gem of the
unexpected sitting in your starzone youll be in for a few big
changes, and were not talking
breast enlargements here. Life
definately wont be dull, so forget
setting the video cos you wont
have time to watch the recordings.
Virgo:
Mercury, stomping around in your
charts Midheaven, will give you
the rocket up your ass you need to
achieve some of those ambitions
on your list. We cant promise that
youll be the next Brad Pitt, but you
might be treading the boards sooner than you think, and were not
talking the ones down your local
boozer.
Libra:
Youve got the great threesome
Venus, Jupiter and Mars grooving
in your solar space at the moment,
which means youll be able to
charm the g-string off practically
anyone you choose. But be careful, this new pulling power could
get you in some very compromising situations if you are not careful.

Scorpio:
W ith a full moon in Scorpio and a
t
i
ff going on between Pluto and the
Sun, youll be feeling pretty
intense.You might find it a bit diff
icult to control your emotions this
month, but before you bulk buy
Kleenex or reach for the Prozac we
can assure you its only a temporary phase.
Sagittarius:
Sagittarians are brimming with lust
this month. Infact you wont have
felt this horney for months, maybe
even years for a sad few of you. If
youve got a long-term love, you
might be tempted by a bit of exotic
fluff on the side. But remember a
girlie is like a dog, shes for life not
just for christmas.
Capricorn:
You are prone to erratic spending
sprees this month, so leave that
credit card indoors and stay well
away from perfume counters.
Instead dial a pizza, stock up the
fridge with beers and spend a few
sensual nights in with your loved
one, even if all the pussy you can
get hold of is next doors cat. You
might be bored, but your bank
manager will be beaming.

Aquarius:
Aquarians have a reputation for
going AWOL on hedonistic benders. Headstrong Mars zipping
through your solar space at the
moment will make you crazier than
ever. Warning: if you are going to
disappear on a two day looney,tell
your girlie where you are going
first, or you might find a far large
knife flying your way.

Problems
As we always say on rage,
“a problem shared is a
problem doubled” Join Dr
Struckoff in some interesting medical judgements

Pisces:
Jupiter, the planet of mega luck , is
shaking your hand right now,so
stop day dreaming about Pamela
Andersons silicon mountains and
get out there and make some cash.
No suprise that someone near and
dear to you will change their attitude to you when they find you are
suddenly well wedged up.
Aries:
The people you meet this month
are going to have a revolutionary
impact on your life for maany years
to come.Ok, it might not be the Dali
Lama, but youd be suprised at
how philosophical postmen can be
these days.Extravagance will be a
problem this month, so cut out the
beluga caviar order from your
shopping list and replace it
with cods roe.

Boys brag about it all the
time and very rarely do it.
Id stick to the old candle
if I was you and when
you do get the real thing
think of it as a treat thats if the guy who is
rolling on you isnt a centre forward
for Wales! So stop those sleepless
nights, you are totally normal with a
capital N.

Dear Dr Struckoff
,
Ive got a terrible confession to
make, I cant even tell my best girlfriends about it. Im totally
obsessed with masturbating. I do it
with everything from the anti-perspirant cant to the garlic squeezer
on a daily basis. I thought this was
a lads domain. My boyfriend
would rather have a vindaloo and a
tank of beer than sex, and when it
does happen its a roll on roll off
job. Is there something wrong with
my hormones.
Yours exhausted from Leeds.
Dr Struckoff replies:
I could say it has something to do
with the northern air, but I wont
jump on that clinical bandwagon. It
is safe to say that girlies have a
much higher sex drive than boys.
Girls have been brought up to do it
when requested and not talk about.

Dear Dr Struckoff
One night I invited my best mate
and his lass round for supper with
me and my girlfriend. Whilst my
gal was slaving over spag bol in
the kitchen the three of us got pretty wild on wine and whiskey. My
lass needs her 8 hours so she hit
the duvet early. My mate passed
out, leaving me and lass. We
ended up playing strip poker on the
kitchen table, one thing led to
another and before I knew what I
was doing we were acting out the
kitchen sink scene from Fatal
Attraction. I felt guilty the next day,
but when I saw them down my
local a week later I really fancied
here and thought yes I could go
some of that again. She totally
ignored me. Do you think she
thought I was crap or what?
mystified from Manchester
Dr Struckoff replies
Arrogance my dear is not the word.
I think your head is far bigger than

what youve got between your legs.
She was having a bit of fun, just
like you. Just because she was
willing to take you over the mixer
taps it doesnt mean she wants to
marry you. If I was you Id stick to
the lass youve got and stop day
dreaming that youre Michael
Douglas. Hes hardly anything to
look up to any way - he reputedly
has one of the saggiest asses in
Hollywood. Final word in your
shell-like - if you cant take the spirits get out of the kitchen honey!
Dear Dr Struckoff
My girlfriend has turned into
Siberia. As far as I can gather she
has put a ban on sex. Well in that
she sleeps on side the bed and I
sleep the other, there may as well
be an electric fence between us.
This might sound pretty straightforward, like she is fed up with me.
But when were out and about
youd think she was dating Brad
Pitt. She screams my praises so
high that if I believed what she said
Id never get my head inside the
Vatican let alone my local kebab
shop. Is she on Prozac or am I just
being a prima donna.
yours confused from Croydon
Dr Struckoff replies
Funny these symptoms usually
creep up in the male species
when they are stressed out,
especially over that four letter

word called work. Im presuming,
however, that this she is female.
She is probably feeling insecure
and doesnt know how much you
care about her. So stop chucking
down the pints and invest in a few
tickets on EuroStar to Paris. If she
doesnt go down on you big time
then, Id eat my Dutch cap.
Dear Dr Struckoff
,
This one is short, cant say it can
be described as sweet. Im totally
convinced Ive got the smallest one
in the world. I cant go in the showers at the gym for fear of been
sniggered at. The thought of dating a girl and actually getting her in
the sack sends me into convulsions. Im thirty years old and living with my mum.
yours petrified from Peterborough
Dr Struckoff replies
Youre a sad anorak whose been
reading too many donkey dong
shrinked wrapped mags of the foreign variety. Get out there and live
a bit. If you dont wap it out into
the outside world how are you ever
going to know the truth. For all you
know you could be Peterboroughs
answer to Eryle Flynn and not the
dogs dick you think you are. If you
dont fancy a bit of experimentation
then you could always consider
surgery, its amazing what they can
do with a needle, cotton and
scalpel these days.

